TRAILS & PATHS

BILTMORE BIKE POLICY

• Check in with the Bike Barn or Outdoor Adventure Center in Antler Hill Village to obtain trail maps and trail information.
• Helmets must be worn at all times.
• Please yield to hikers and horses.
• Dogs must be leashed at all times.
• Please do not crosscut trails or ride in undesignated areas.
• Walking, jogging, and biking are not allowed on paved roads except where designated in order to connect trails. Bikes are not permitted on garden paths. Be especially careful and look for traffic when crossing roads. Proceed directly to trail on other side.
• Alcoholic beverages, glass containers, and firearms are strictly prohibited on trails. No outside alcohol is ever permitted on Biltmore grounds.

Trail hours vary seasonally and may be closed at any time. Please obey posted signs. For more information, contact the Bike Barn (828-225-1331) or Outdoor Adventure Center (828-225-1425).
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TRAILS & PATHS

ESTATE TRAILS

Arbor Trace Trail: 3.5 miles
Deer Park Trail: 2.5 miles
Farm Trail: 6 miles
Lagoon Trail: 3 miles
Westover Trails:
  Green Trail: 1.7 miles
  Blue Trail: 2.8 miles
  Black Trail: 3.5 miles

GARDEN PATHS

Shrub Garden Path: .35 mile
Spring Garden Path: .25 mile
Azalea Garden Path: .35 mile
  (from Conservatory to Bass Pond)
Bass Pond Path: .5 mile

All distances are round-trip, except where otherwise noted.